Alexander Devine is proud to present

The 10th
Heaven Sent
Ball
The Oakley Court Hotel
Friday 18th May 2018

Programme for our Heaven Sent Evening

Welcome introduction
Jonty Hearden & Fiona Devine

Dinner
A few words from Fiona Devine

Live Auction
Hosted by Thomas Plant & Neil Shuttleworth
Special Auction Sevices

Disco

Carriages at 1 a.m.

HAVE A FANTASTIC EVENING

Message for the Alexander Devine Children’s Hospice Service - Heaven Sent Ball - from the Prime Minister
the Right Honourable Theresa May MP

This year marks the 10th Heaven Sent Ball for the Alexander Devine Children’s Hospice Service and I would like
take this opportunity to congratulate Fiona, John and their team on another positive year. Their hard work
and dedication makes a huge difference to families whose children have life-limiting conditions.
I am delighted that soon the hospice will welcome its first children and would like to commend the efforts by
everyone at Alexander Devine for making this possible. I was impressed when I visited the hospice in its final
stages of construction last September and I know that it will be an important asset to the local community –
giving children and their families care, support and a loving environment when they need it most.
I have long been a supporter of Alexander Devine Children’s Hospice Service and am thrilled to see it continue to go from strength to strength.

This year we’re introducing our new

FEATHER RAFFLE
and we think you’re going to be tickled pink...
Feathers are just £10 and each is numbered, 1 in every 5 being a winner. On top of that, hidden in amongst those prizes are 3 Super Prizes:
GOLD - Two Virgin Atlantic economy return tickets to New York from
London Heathrow (excluding taxes)
SILVER - An amazing Porsche Driving Experience at the Porsche Centre, Siverstone
BRONZE - A Spa Day for four guests at Nirvana Spa with a treatment,
celestial floatation and sparkling lunch.
It is important that you hold on to your feathers (if you’re allergic ask
a friend to hold them for you) as, following completion of the main
course, the winners of the 3 Super Prizes will be announced. All other
winning numbers will then be able to collect their prizes from the table
in the reception area.
And to those of you who don’t win a prize we’d like to say a huge
THANK YOU as the money you have spent will go towards a splash session in our hydrotherapy pool, respite sessions or a play session.
So again, THANK YOU.

Alexander Devine Children’s Hospice Service was founded in 2007 by Fiona and John Devine in memory of
their son Alexander. Alexander was diagnosed with a rare brain tumour aged just four, he sadly died four
years later aged eight. Fiona and John, who live in Windsor, wanted to improve the care and support for
children with life-limiting and life-threatening conditions in Berkshire as the County did not have a Children’s Hospice.
The vision to build a children’s hospice in Berkshire became possible when a six acre plot of land was gifted to
the charity by a local landowner and planning permission was granted in 2012. The site is near Maidenhead
in Berkshire. Construction began in September 2015 and is now complete. The next steps are to furnish and
equip the hospice and register the building with the Care Quality Commission.
The hospice will be able to provide a much wider range of services and activities for the children and their
families, ranging from day care, symptom management, respite and end of life care.
As the hospice has been purpose built there are many special rooms and areas that will be of great benefit
to the children and their families, including a hydro therapy pool, creative learning zone, music room, games
room and bereavement suite.
There are over 600 children in the County of Berkshire alone that are termed life limiting, life threatened,
we will be able to provide this much needed to service to children aged from 0 -19 years of age, in a building
designed to meet their needs.
We are indebted to our local community for their support and help in helping us to raise funds and awareness.
Thank you so much for being the story makers in our story, without you we could not provide the care and
support to our extraordinary children.

		

Charity No: 1118947

FAQs
· When did Alexander Devine Children’s Hospice Service Begin?
The charity was set up in 2007 by Fiona and John Devine in memory of their son Alexander
with the aim of building a children’s hospice in Berkshire as we are one of the few counties
without one. The nearest ones are in Oxford, Winchester or towards London. Our charity
number is 1118947
· Who was Alexander Devine?
Alexander Devine was a young, brave Windsor boy who was diagnosed with a rare brain
tumour at the age of 4 and sadly lost his battle aged 8.
· Who does Alexander Devine support?
We support all children in this area who have life-limiting and life-threatening conditions
and their families. There are currently over 1000 children in the area we cover who need
this support. That area includes Berkshire, part of South Oxfordshire, South Bucks, Hampshire and Surrey.
· What facilities will the children’s hospice have?
Our hospice will have 6 en-suite bedrooms and two self-contained apartments for parents/
families; a large welcoming kitchen and lounge area but also fun rooms like a crafts room,
music room, sensory room and a hydrotherapy pool. It will be a safe place for love, care and
laughter, a place to relax either with or without parents, where there will be doctors and
nurses. Most people expect a children’s hospice to be a sad place – but it will be full of families making some very special, happy memories, enjoying doing the sort of activities together that we can take for granted. The Alexander Devine Children’s Hospice has been designed
to be as least like a hospital as possible because the children we care for, and their siblings,
spend too long in hospital environments.
· Do you have a service already helping children?
Yes, we have our Alexander’s Care Team - 6 nurses, 4 carers and a play specialist - who go
into families’ homes and provide support and respite for all the family, and palliative care,
symptom management, pain control and end of life care for children. We are currently
supporting 109 children with new referrals coming in every month. Alexander’s Care Team
provides an average of around 250 direct care hours a month.
· Are your services free? And will the use of the hospice be free?
Yes, all our services are completely free of charge.

· Is there any government funding?
No, we do not receive any government funding so we rely heavily on voluntary donations
to support the services we are able to offer to families, children and young people with
life-threatening conditions.
· How many children will the hospice care for?
The hospice will have six en-suite bedrooms and two self-contained flats for parents to stay
too. The hospice will accomodate up to six day care children and our community team will
also be based at the hospice.
Why do you need support?
We have finished building our inspirational children’s hospice and we are currently equipping our home from home with up to date medical equipment and furniture. We also continue to fund our Alexander’s Care Team who offer families support in the community. We
need fundraisers and volunteers to support us to keep our important services running for
those who need us most. We have to raise £3 million each year and with no funding from
government, the support of our community is vital. Together we can make a difference to
the lives of families across Berkshire and the surrounding counties.
· The build? When will it be open?
We broke ground in September 2015 and the building is now complete. We await our inspection for the build from the Care Quality Commission which we anticipate will take in the
coming weeks. We will have a phased opening and plan to open our doors to our extraordinary families very soon starting with day care.

· What can I do to help?
There are many ways in which you can help. Fundraise for us, volunteering, introduce us to
your place of work as charity of the year. Leave a gift in your will or become a regular donor.
If you would like to know any more information please contact the charity.
· Who do I contact?
Please email fundraising@alexanderdevine.org or call 0845 055 8276You can also like our
Facebook page AlexanderDevineHospice and follow us on Twitter @alexanderdevine

Live Auction Lots

HOW TO BID
“All you need to do is read through the lot details for each lot you
wish to buy and then simply start putting you hand up to attract
my attention”
“We have suggested starting prices for each lot, however, you
can go as high as you like....Have a lovely evening and thank you!”
Thomas Plant, Auctioneer at Special Auction Services

NOTE: Please make sure you read the Terms & Conditions for each lot you would like to bid
on.
If there is no redemption date given on the lot you are bidding on, please can you kindly redeem your prize within one year.
THANK YOU AND GOOD LUCK

Live Auction Lot 1

Always dreamt of owning a prestigious and classic watch?
You are bidding on a 1970s Rolex Oyster Royal Stainless Steel gentlemen’s (it could of
course could also be worn by a lady) wristwatch with black dial and manual wind
movement, comprising of a stainless steel rivet strap, in Rolex box with outer card.
This superb collector’s item is something you will not want to miss!
Bids start at £2,500

Live Auction Lot 2

Lunch or dinner for ten people, with accompanying sommelier chosen wines, in the private
dining room at the Michelin starred restaurant.
Not only does this quaint and friendly pub hold an acclaimed Michelin Star, but it also boasts
Head Chef, Craig Johnston as a Masterchef professional winner.
You will certainly be able to spoil yourselves and your guests in absolute style.
This fantastic lot has been generously donated by Nick Parkinson.
Terms & Conditions: valid until 31st October 2018, cannot be redeemed on a Saturday night,
during Royal Ascot week or on the date of a special event.
Bids start £1,500

Live Auction Lot 3
Two front stalls tickets to Mozart’s Die Zauberflöte (The Magic Flute) plus a ‘Traditional Picnic’ in a setting of extraordinary natural beauty within Wormsley Estate.
Performances take place in the spectacular Opera Pavilion and offer stunning views across
the Lake and Deer Park which sit within the rolling landscape of the Chiltern Hills.
“The wooded hills rolling towards the horizon, the manicured lawns and delightful rose arbour, the swallows circling the lake, the famous cricket ground: all this ravishes the eye as you
stand on the terraces surrounding the stunning opera pavilion.”
The Times
Terms & Conditions: valid on either the 19th or 21st July 2018.
Bids start £500

Live Auction Lot 4
An amazing opportunity for this £10,000 to £15,000 party venue in central London at the
Altitude and Millbank Media Centre for either 150 or 200 guests!
There are two options for this wonderful package:
A.
Millbank Media Centre: 200 Guests - Venue from 6pm – 12am
Start with an Altitude Welcome Cocktail followed by Chef’s Selection of House Canapés. Bar
To Be Open Throughout (card payments only): Use of the Auditorium from 8pm (including
complimentary popcorn): DJ (Until 12am):
Staff & Security: Please note maximum numbers of 200
B.
Altitude 360 or Skyloft: 150 Guests - Venue from 6pm - 12am
Start with an Altitude Welcome Cocktail followed by Chef’s Selection of House Canapés. Bar
To Be Open Throughout (card payments only) DJ (Until 12am): Extra Access until 2am
(Subject to availability):
Staff & Security: Please note maximum numbers of 150
This is the ultimate pre-arranged party package in one of London’s most prestigious venues!
Terms & Conditions: The winning bidder will need to pay a refundable venue deposit of £1,000
+ VAT. This will be refunded on safe return of the venue to its original condition.
Bids start £5,000

Live Auction Lot 5

Enjoy lunch for two at the renowned Waterside Inn, Bray, including overnight stay and
breakfast at The Oakley Court Hotel.
Nestled in an enchanting riverside setting... elegant surroundings with a relaxed, unpretentious atmosphere... effortless, yet impeccable service... and of course, exquisite cuisine, as
befits a three-star Michelin establishment... and a world-class culinary experience. Wines to
be chosen by the Sommelier to complement your meal.
Relish a magical afternoon of fine dining at its best. End your day with an overnight stay at
The Oakley Court Hotel in the beautiful and historic Thames side surroundings, followed by a
leisurely breakfast the nex morning.
Terms & Conditions: (lunch valid until 19th May 2019, excludes Sunday and please note, they
are closed on Mondays and Tuesdays, overnight stay valid until 30th October 2018.)
Bids start £1,000

Live Auction Lot 6

This lot is a great gift to a horseracing lover or a proper treat for you and three
friends, members of your family or business associates!
You will be given a personal tour of the Kingsclere Stud Farm and gallops to see the
racehorses warming up for races. Then have some delicious Breakfast with Anna Lisa
Balding, from the renowned Balding racing family.
The remainder of the day will be spent at Newbury Racecourse, which will include
a glass of Champagne on arrival and a reserved table overlooking the finish line.
Includes full access to all areas, a three course à la carte menu, followed later with
afternoon tea!
Terms & Conditions: The day is for 4 people and will take place on Friday 20th July
2018.
Bids start £2,000

Live Auction Lot 7
The Irresistible Mr Michael Bublé

A Memorable night out for five at the British Summer Time Hyde Park concert featuring
headline act Michael Bublé on 13th July 2018.
Hyde Park will host the undisputed ‘King of Cool’ one the world’s favourite entertainers.
Michael Bublé’s classic voice, endearing charm and sheer panache have seen him compared
to the greatest singers and entertainers. He has carved a unique place in the hearts of fans
around the world.
The evening will also include special guests Van Morrison, Bananarama, The Feeling, The
Shires, Catherine McGrath, The Adelaides, Megan McKenna, Rob Green, Gypsyfingers,
The Tailormade ….
Tickets are Primary Entry: Standing.
General Admission ticket through a dedicated entrance for Primary Entry customers.
Entry to the event up to one hour before the main gates open to General Admission
customers.
Access to an extensive range of bars and food traders in the main arena.
Tickets will be available at least 5 days before the event.
Bids start £400

Live Auction Lot 8

This right Royal Treat will include a Tour of the Royal Apartments at Windsor Castle,
followed by a delicious meal with wine at the Hind’s Head, Bray, then retire to a private cottage also in the picturesque village of Bray for an overnight stay.
This really is a money-can’t-buy opportunity, a personal gift to support Alexander Devine
Children’s Hospice Service from the Constable and Governor of Windsor Castle. Admiral Sir
James Perowne and Lady Nicola invite you to join them as their private guests behind the
scenes. Have morning/afternoon tea followed by a personal tour of the State Apartments,
the Moat garden and the Civil War Prison Room in the Constable and Governor’s House.
Quote from a previous winner “Sir James and Lady Perowne were most charming hosts and
impressed us with a special insight into life within the walls of Windsor Castle. We enjoyed
generous hospitality in their delightful home and an unique private tour of the state apartments”.
Terms & Conditions: Tour must be taken by the end of April 2019.
Date to be mutually agreed with the Governor by the winning bidder.
Meal and accommodation to be taken by 18th August 2018.
Bids start £700

Menu
Starters
Pressed Blythburgh Ham Hock and Parsley Terrine, Piccalilly, Country Toast
Roasted Tomato and Red Pepper with Basil Soup (Vegetarian Option)

Mains
Chicken, Parma Ham, Tomato, Provençale Vegetables, Fondant Potato, Pesto
Parsnip and Stilton Wellington, Garden Sprouts, Salt Baked Roots, Seasonal Cabbage
(Vegetarian Option)

Desserts
Seasonal Crème Brûlée
Chocolate Brownie, Vanilla Ice Cream

Coffee & Petit Fours
(Petit Fours kindly made and donated by winner Mark Tilling
of BBC’s Bake Off: Crème de la Crème)

Feather Raffle Prizes
Two Virgin Atlantic economy return tickets to New York from London
Heathrow (exluding taxes).
An amazing Porsche Driving Experience, Porsche Centre,
Silverstone.
A Spa Day for four guests at Nirvana Spa with a treatment, celestial floatation and sparkling lunch.
2 x Henley Festival Tickets 2018
A 60 minute Golf Swing Assessment with Paul Harrison PGA Advanced
Coach at Birds Hill Golf Centre
Hobbs of Henley two hour hire of a 12 seater chauffered launch
Two tickets for Olympia, The London International Horse Show
Wednesday Afternoon Performance (19th December 2018)
A meal for 4 voucher at The Boatman Windsor

£100 Personal Tailoring Gift Voucher John Goodwin Clothing
Afternoon Tea at Burgers of Marlow to the value of £25
Tom Kerridge Signed Book
HELLO! Magazine Subscription
Ladies Cut & Finish at Indigo Rye
Men’s Shampoo, cut & Style at Marino
UbiSlate 27ci 7” TFT Touch Screen Android Kitkat
£50 Gilbey’s Bar & Restaurant Voucher
Cartier Perfume
......and many more!

HEAVEN SENT BALL 2018 – SILENT AUCTION LOTS
SILENT AUCTION:
HOW TO BID
The Silent auction allows you to bid and buy some great
lots that have been generously donated by some wonderful people.
All you need to do is grab one of the iPads on your table
and place as many bids as you like…
If you are struggling with the technology just ask
your table host to help and we can get you bidding!

Making bids via: Touchscreen Tablets
Click on ‘REGISTER’.
Click on your table name.
Click on any ‘Guest’ tab.
Please complete the registration by entering your name, telephone number and choosing a
four letter or number code, then click on the check tab. Please ensure your details are correct then click on the save tab. You are now able to bid on any tablet using your code.
To view the available items in the auction click on ‘LOTS’. If you click on an individual item
full details will appear with the opportunity to bid. Please enter the amount you wish to bid
along with the code you selected when registering. Your bid will be displayed.
To make a pledge (this is a donation to the charity and not a bid) click on ‘PLEDGE’ and follow the instructions again entering the amount you wish to pledge and your code.
After the auction has closed you will be notified if you are the highest bidder and payment
will usually be taken on the day of the event.
If you have any issues at all please contact a member of staff
HAPPY BIDDING

Silent Auction
Lot 9

This adrenaline-packed day will allow you to race around Silverstone with a professional
instructor to hone your racing driver skills.
Enjoy breakfast on arrival, lunch and all-day refreshments.
Following a safety briefing, you will then spend the day racing.
Could you be the next Nigel Mansell or Lewis Hamilton? Enjoy this once-in-a-lifetime experience you’ll never forget!
Reserve £400
Silent Auction
Lot 10

This lot includes two Premiere Enclosure Badges for Sandown Racecourse. The Premier
Enclosure offers full access to Grandstand as well as access to exclusive bookmakers, catering facilities and bars (including the popular Moët & Chandon Champagne Bar). The Premier
Enclosure is also alongside the finish line, providing a prime view of the action.
Get ready to place your bets!
Valid until 1st January 2019
Excludes: The Tingle Creek Meeting – Saturday 8th December 2018,
Coral Eclipse Day – Saturday 7th July 2018 and ALL Summer Music Evenings.
Reserve £50

Silent Auction
Lot 11

Wild Flowers by Snowdon – A limited edition portfolio of eight wild flower photographs,
each hand-printed and signed by Lord Snowdon.
Through the ages, flowers have provided wonderful subject matter for talented artists and
photographers and this portfolio brings together a collection of unique floral portraits.
Reserve £200
Silent Auction
Lot 12

HENRI MATISSE BLUE NUDE PRINT
Fabulous colour lithograph after a paper
cut-out and gouache, 1952. Published in
the deluxe art review, Verve. This work was
produced under Matisse’s supervision for
a special issue of Verve dedicated to Matisse’s paper cut-outs. He died before the
work was published and the volume then
became a tribute to Matisse, Les Dernières
Oeuvres de Matisse
Paper Size 35.5cm x 26cm
Reserve £900

Silent Auction
Lot 13

Chocolate Master Class for four with Mark Tilling, UK World Chocolate Master 2006 – 2009
and winner of the BBC’s Bake Off: Crème de la Crème
If you’re a chocolate lover, this will be the sweet treat you will love.
Enjoy an exclusive money-can’t-buy five hour chocolate workshop for four people with
Mark Tilling in your own home.
The workshop will include learning how to temper chocolate and making flavoured chocolate bars and chocolate lollipop twists. All ingredients and equipment will be provided,
together with a signed book.
Reserve £250
Silent Auction
Lot 14
SARA POPE: “INDISCREET” PRINT
Best known for her seductive paintings and
limited edition prints of big, bold and beautiful celebrity lips. Sara Pope’s lips pack a
thought-provoking Pop Art punch, beneath
their glamorous gloss, raising important
questions about the ideals of beauty and
the transience of celebrity culture. Both of
these prints have been exclusively commissioned by Jonty Hearnden Limited in 2018.
A digital inkjet archival print on Somerset
Satin Enhanced 330 gsm paper torn edge.
One of a signed and numbered limited edition of 25.
Paper size 60cm x 60 cm
Reserve £1,000

Silent Auction
Lot 15
Combine an elegant restaurant experience with ambient music and the unfolding landscape of
Windsor by night aboard the Melody, with a delicious five course menu (excluding drinks) for up
to three people.
Your journey will take you through the heart of Windsor and beyond, from Windsor Castle,
Windsor Racecourses, Eton College and to the Royal Boroughs.
Valid Friday, Saturday and selected Thursday evenings during high season until 30th January
2019. All cruises are subject to availability. Terms and Conditions subject to change.
Reserve £200

Silent Auction
Lot 16

Three days work experience placement at the prestigious Howard Kennedy Law Firm, London
A wonderful opportunity for a unique work experience placement at Howard Kennedy in
their stunning offices by the river at No. 1 London Bridge.
Howard Kennedy have vast experience of different sectors and coupled with their technical
legal skills , they offer sound and user-friendly business support. An ideal prize for a daughter
or son keen to experience the legal sector.
The person must be between the ages of 18 and 21.
Dates to be mutually agreed with Howard Kennedy by the winning bidder. Must be taken
before 17th May 2019.
Reserve £300

Silent Auction
Lot 17

Get creative and enjoy a flower arranging experience with Adam Garrett at Devine Florists,
accompanied with fizz and canapés.
Then head out for lunch or dinner to a local restaurant.
Reserve £150
Silent Auction
Lot 18

A wonderful opportunity to acquire a Justin Rose signed flag.
Justin won the U.S. Open in 2013 and also won 8 PGA events, 11 European tour events and
was awarded an MBE in 2016.
He is currently ranked as No. 5 golfer in the world.
Reserve £50

Silent Auction
Lot 19

Manchester United home 2017/2018 shirt, signed by members of the first team squad.
Tastefully displayed in a black frame, perfect for hanging on a wall in an office/study.
A certificate of authenticity is attached to the back of the frame.
Reserve £250
Silent Auction
Lot 20

Be 'ahead of the show' and save 50% on all National Theatre Platforms - talks and discussions that give you a special insight into their productions and the arts in general.
Be the first to find out what's happening by receiving season brochures and regular
email updates.
Access to tickets at the best prices during Priority booking and exemption from telephone booking fees.
Excellent seats for every performance set aside exclusively for Supporting Cast Members.
Book via the Supporting Cast hotline, taking you to the front of the queue.
Access for members and their guests to the Ashcroft Room, the private members bar
with beautiful river views.
A truly wonderful prize for a theatre lover!
Reserve £200

Silent Auction
Lot 21

A perfect opportunity to play a round of golf at Worplesdon Golf Club. Featuring a well
maintained heathland golf course which is recognised as being a great test of golfing skills
with fair protection being provided from its heather, bunkers and the defining woodlands.
The Club has hosted a number of National and International competitions, both amateur
and professional.
Valid until 19th May 2019. Players are required to have an official handicap (Men 20 or
below/ Women 30 or below)
Reserve £250
Silent Auction
Lot 22

Two lovely ladies from Windsor have set-up The Velvet Kitchen, a private catering business
that delivers a ready-made dinner party to your doorstep.
They offer a seasonal menu of modern European dishes. Guests are invited to choose from
a selection of delicious options to create a bespoke three course dinner party.
Your freshly prepared meal will be delivered to your home with simple instructions to complete and serve.
Delivered within a 15 mile radius of Windsor.
Reserve £200

Silent Auction
Lot 23

Official shirt from the 2017/2018 season signed by members of the first team squad.
A must have for a Chelsea fan!
Includes a certificate of authenticity.
Reserve £200
Silent Auction
Lot 24

ANDY WARHOL: “I LOVE YOUR KISS FOREVER, FOREVER” PRINT
‘I love your kiss forever, forever’ is from a limited edition of 2500. It is a lithograph that depicts Marilyn Monroe's lips. It has been produced to the exact specifications of the original
on vellum paper with the highest quality archival inks.
Paper size: 42cm x 57cm
Reserve £1,000

Silent Auction
Lot 25
Official football signed by the 2017/ 2018 squad,
beautifully presented in a clear display case.
Following the announcement of Arsène Wenger's
retirement at the end of the season, this is certainly a
must for any Arsenal fan!
Includes a certificate of authenticity.
Reserve £160

Silent Auction
Lot 26

Enjoy a fabulous Dinner/lunch for four to include wines at The French Horn. The picturesque, Thames side restaurant and hotel sits right next to the bridge in the beautiful village of
Sonning on Thames.
“Put the French Horn on your list for dinner and graze on a slice of
culinary history.” Mail Online
Expires on 1st May 2019
Reserve £300

Silent Auction
Lot 27

Get up early and arrive at your chosen Champneys Resort by 9am. Taste fresh juice blended to refresh, rehydrate and detoxify. Don your Champneys robe and flip flops and allow
the experts to take care of you.
Relax and enjoy some time using the spa facilities.
Includes a 25 minute Champneys Treatment (Massage, Facial, Scalp Massage or Body Wrap)
and a 25 minute Thalassotherapy Pool Treatment.
Includes nutritional hot & cold buffet lunch.
Departure by 6pm
Reserve: £250

Silent Auction
Lot 28
JOE WEBB: “KISSING MAGRITTE” PRINT
Joe Webb (1976) is an exciting young British
artist. His pictures use vintage magazines and
printed ephemera. As well as going viral in
the virtual world, Joe has exhibited and sold
work across the world and has recently exhibited works at the Saatchi Gallery, London.
This humorous and striking image is a digital
inkjet archival print with screen print varnish
overlay on Somerset Satin Enhanced 330 gsm
paper. It is a signed limited edition of only 25.
Paper Size 46cm x 55cm
Reserve £500
Donated by Jonty Hearnden

Silent Auction
Lot 29

Set in rolling Berkshire countryside, Castle Royle is one of the region's finest clubs where you
will enjoy year-round play on a superb par 72 championship golf course.
The golf course is a Neil Coles-designed layout built  to USGA standards. Established in 1994,
it has been configured in two loops of nine holes combining the characteristics of a links and
parkland golf course. Castle Royle has hosted a number of top tournaments, including a PGA
European Seniors Tour event. Expires 31/03/2019 Players are required to possess a valid handicap and/ \or known degree of competence to play the course. Valid Monday to Thursday
only, excuding Fridays, weekends and Bank Holidays Reserve £200
Silent Auction
Lot 30

You have all seen the shows – Now is your chance to go out on an antiques hunting day with
two TV experts Thomas Plant and Jonty Hearnden.
You and three others will be divided into two teams with £200 to spend at a fair or an antique
shop. You will only have just one hour to purchase your winning lots.
The items you purchase will then be whisked off to be sold at auction and any profits will go
to the Alexander Devine Children’s Hospice Service.
Good luck and happy bidding
Reserve £200

“A truly magical evening”

The Moat Garden
Windsor Castle

Summer Garden Party
Friday 29th June
6.30pm
Drinks & Canapés
Exclusive private viewing of The Moat Garden
at The Norman Tower, Windsor Castle

Tickets £85 per person
www.alexanderdevine.org

0845 055 8276
All funds raised in aid of Alexander Devine Children’s Hospice Service
Charity number 1118947

With Our Special Thanks

www.penguins.co.uk
01753 833811

Thomas Plant and the Special Auction Services Team would like to invite you for Free Auction
Valuations of your Jewellery, Watches, Antiques & Collectables.
Is it time to sort our your jewellery box or clear out the loft?
Give is a Ring on 01635 580 595 for an appointment today.

We hold a Free Valuation Day Every Wednesday
at Special Auction Sevices (SAS), 80 & 81 Greenham Business Park, Newbury RG19 6HW
mail@specialauctionservices.com

www.alittlebitofwedmin.co.uk
07729 230136

SAVE THE DATE
On 17th May 2019 the magnificent Wormsley Estate,
home to the Getty family, and Garsington Opera will
also play host to next year’s Heaven Sent Ball – it’s going to be an unmissable event.
And when it comes to entertainment, bearing in mind
where we are, opera is bound to feature in the mix.
There will of course be all the usual music, dancing,
games and auctions so mark it off in your diary now.

With Our Special Thanks
Admiral Sir James Perowne
& Lady Nicola Perowne
Aldi
Altitude London
Amy Ward
Anna Lisa Balding
Anne Phillips
Auction Lots
Bateaux Windsor
Belgravia Gallery
Bird Hills Golf Centre
Burgers Artisan Bakery
Cartier
Castle Royle Golf & Country Club
Chelsea FC Foundation
Chris Faerber
Chris Lomas
Cinnamon Cafe
Cook Henley-on-Thames
Cook, Marlow
Dean Leavy
Devine Flowers
Diane Pearce
Dry Cleaners of Windsor
Elements Henley
Fergo Caffe
Garsington Opera at Wormsley
Gilbey’s Bar & Resturant
Gray Jolliffe
Hadleigh Interiors
HELLO! Magazine
Hewetts
Hobbs of Henley
Howard Kennedy
Huttons at Home
Indigo Rye, Caversham
Innovate Services Ltd
John Goodwin
Johnsons Shoes
Jonty Hearnden
Julian Hindmarsh
Kids ‘n’ Action
Kingsclere Park House Stables
LEGOLAND Windsor Resort
Leightons Eye Opticians
Lily Glover

Liz Feliz Millinery
L’Orèal
Lucinder Longster
Maria Gracia Hindmarsh
Marino
Mark Tilling
Marlow Bookshop
Melissa Shuttleworth
N2O Limited
National Theatre
Neil Shuttleworth
Newbury Racecourse
Nirvana Spa
Olympia The London Internetional Horse Show
Paul Harrison
Penguins Events
Porsche Centre Silverstone
Quadgraphics
Richard Bishton
Roger & Carol Best
Roger Murray-Leach
Sandown Park Racecourse
SJ Forbes, Egham
Space NK, Henley on Thames
Space NK, Marlow
Special Auction Services
Stephen & Tracy Vincent
Stocks, Henley on Thames
Thames Lido
The Bell Bookshop
The Boatman, Windsor
The French Horn
The Henley Festival
The Hind’s Head Bray
The Oakley Court Hotel
The Royal Oak Paley Street
The Velvet Kitchen
The Waterside Inn
The White Company
The Windsor Boys School
Thomas Plant
Virgin Atlantic
Windlesham Golf Club
Worplesdon Golf Club
Zobia Menswear
This list is not exhaustive

